Due to psychosocial and cognitive development, relationships with parents and friends are considerably different in adolescence compared to childhood (Collins and Repinski [@CR15]) and continue to change throughout the teenage years (Furman and Buhrmester [@CR22]). Parent--adolescent relationships gradually become more equal (De Goede et al. [@CR17]; Russell et al. [@CR44]; Youniss and Smollar [@CR56]) and less conflictual (De Goede et al. [@CR17]; Furman and Buhrmester [@CR22]) as adolescents become increasingly autonomous and individuated from their parents (Blos [@CR6]; Grotevant and Cooper [@CR25]) and spend less time with parents (Larson et al. [@CR30]). In the meantime, adolescent friendships become increasingly close and supportive (De Goede et al. [@CR17]; Furman and Buhrmester [@CR22]; Helsen et al. [@CR27]; Rubin et al. [@CR43]; Shulman et al. [@CR50]) and adolescents spend more and more time with their peers (Larson et al. [@CR30]). Thus, the focus of adolescents gradually shifts from the family to peers (Brown, [@CR10]; Laursen and Bukowski [@CR32]). Several theories assume that the development of parent--adolescent relationships and friendships is associated (e.g., organizational system perspective, Laursen and Bukowski [@CR32]; attachment theory, Schneider et al. [@CR47]). In this study, we investigate whether parent--adolescent relationships and friendships are related and whether these relationships predict each other over time.

Different theoretical perspectives suggest a link between relationships with parents and relationships with peers. Firstly, attachment theory assumes that adolescents have formed mental representations based on experiences in the relationships with their parents and that they will use these relationship models to understand and construct their relationships with friends (Bowlby [@CR7]; Furman et al. [@CR23]). Secondly, according to social learning theory (Bandura [@CR1]), adolescents' relationships with parents might affect other social relationships like friendships through a process of modeling and imitation. Thirdly, the social interactional perspective (Burks and Parke [@CR12]; Parke and Buriel [@CR39]) suggests that children learn cognitive representations of social relationships through their relationships with parents. Parental cognitive representations are found to be linked to adolescents' cognitive representations and adolescents' social competence (McDowell et al. [@CR35]). In this way, cognitive models are supposed to generalize from parent--adolescent relationships to adolescent friendships (Parke and Buriel [@CR39]). Finally, family systems theory suggests that families are hierarchically arranged and that adolescent behavior is therefore influenced by parents' behavior (Erel and Burman [@CR19]). Furthermore, it is proposed that parent-child interaction is one way in which parents can influence peer competence (Parke et al. [@CR40]). In sum, different perspectives predict that relationships with parents might influence relationships with friends.

In contrast, an effect from adolescent friendships to parent--adolescent relationships could be expected based on differences between parent--adolescent relationships and friendships. For adolescents, parent--child relationships are involuntary, hierarchical, and constrained by kinship, whereas friendships are voluntary, symmetrical, and more easily dissolved (Hartup [@CR26]; Laursen [@CR31]; Laursen and Bukowski [@CR32]; Laursen and Collins [@CR33]; Youniss and Smollar [@CR56]). Consequently, different relationship principles are involved. In friendships, adolescents learn to interact with each other on an equal basis, which is the interaction style that they will predominantly use and need in their future adult life (Graziano [@CR24]; Laursen and Bukowski [@CR32]). The horizontal nature of friendships is particularly suited to learn and practice this egalitarian and symmetrical style, and will become better understood in friendships during the adolescent years. This gives rise to the prediction that the relationship skills learned in friendships are later generalized to other relationships like parent--adolescent relationships, and thus an effect from adolescent friendships to parent--adolescent relationships is expected.

It is probable that the linkages between parent--adolescent relationships and adolescent friendships change over time due to adolescent development. Since parent--adolescent relationships become more equitable over time (McGue et al. [@CR36]; Russell et al. [@CR44]) and adolescents become increasingly autonomous (Blos [@CR6]; Grotevant and Cooper [@CR25]), it might be argued that the influence of parent--adolescent relationships on adolescent friendships diminishes as adolescents grow older. Because closeness and interdependence in friendships increase (Selman [@CR49]; Shulman et al. [@CR50]), adolescent friendships are likely to become more salient and influencing over time. It is therefore to be expected that the influence of friendships on parent--adolescent relationships increases with age.

The focus of this study lies on the perception of adolescents regarding support, negative interaction, and power, which are key dimensions in many theories on close relationships. Although different researchers have distinguished various aspects of relationship quality, (Berndt [@CR4]; Bukowski et al. [@CR11]; Furman and Buhrmester [@CR21]; Furman [@CR20]; Parker and Asher [@CR41]), all distinctions include aspects of closeness, intimacy, and support on the one hand, and negative interaction or conflict on the other hand. For example, attachment theory emphasizes support from parents as a secure basis to form new relationships (Collins and Laursen [@CR13]) and assumes that a need for support stimulates friendships (Bowlby [@CR7]; Rubin et al. [@CR43]). In addition, psychoanalytic theory and Sullivan's developmental model of interpersonal relationships emphasize that friends become increasingly important as providers of support, whereas parents become relatively less important sources of support (Blos [@CR5]; Rubin et al. [@CR43]; Sullivan [@CR52]). The role of negative interaction is stressed by the social relational perspective, which states that negative interaction is fundamental in close relationships, resulting from the need to integrate different objectives and expectations (Laursen and Collins [@CR33]). In addition, several theories emphasize that equality and interdependence are important characteristics of close relationships. Sullivan's developmental model of interpersonal relationships hypothesizes that egalitarian relationships stimulate adolescent well-being and self-validation (Rubin et al. [@CR43]; Sullivan [@CR52]). Similarly, interdependence models and the social relational perspective highlight the balance of power, with mutual influences, reciprocity, and perception of equality as the main characteristic of close relationships (Collins and Laursen [@CR13]; Laursen [@CR31]).

Because of the importance of support, negative interaction, and power in theories of adolescent development, we chose to address these three different dimensions in our study. Due to the large variety of concepts in this field, we will describe both empirical research about support, negative interaction, and power in parent--adolescent relationships and adolescent friendships, as well as empirical research about related relationship dimensions.

For support and related relationship dimensions, positive correlations have been found between relationships with parents and friends. Studies showed concurrent positive correlations between parental attachment and peer attachment (Wilkinson [@CR54]), between parental support and friendship quality (Zimmermann [@CR58]), between parental attachment and friendship quality (Benson et al. [@CR3]; Zimmermann [@CR58]), between family connectedness and peer connectedness (Bell et al. [@CR2]), and between parental support and friendship or peer support (Cui et al. [@CR16]; Furman et al. [@CR23]; Helsen et al. [@CR27]; Stice et al. [@CR51]; Young et al. [@CR55]). In addition, a meta-analysis showed a significant over-time correlation between early child-parent attachment and friendships later on in childhood and adolescence (Schneider et al. [@CR47]). Furthermore, a longitudinal study using latent growth curves also showed a positive correlation between the slope of parental support and the slope of peer support (Stice et al. [@CR51]), indicating that changes in parental support and peer support are related. All in all, these findings indicate that a higher level of support from parents is related to a higher level of support from friends.

Positive correlations have also been found concurrently for dimensions related to negative interaction and power. For example, affective intensity of conflict with parents and affective intensity of conflict with friends (Collins et al. [@CR14]), parental hostile behavior and friendship hostile behavior (Cui et al. [@CR16]), and negative interaction with parents and negative interaction with friends (Furman et al. [@CR23]) were found to be positively related. Furthermore, a positive correlation was found concurrently between the distribution of power in parent--adolescent relationships and adolescent friendships (Laursen et al. [@CR34]). Generally speaking, these studies suggest that higher levels of negative interaction with parents are related to higher levels of negative interaction with friends. Also, power distributions are supposed to be relatively similar in adolescent relationships with parents and friends.

In sum, different theories provide contrasting suggestions about the presence and the direction of possible linkages over time between parent--adolescent relationships and adolescent friendships. Although several studies showed concurrent linkages between adolescent relationships with parents and friends, longitudinal research is necessary to investigate how these relationship developments affect each other over time. In this study, we will therefore longitudinally investigate linkages between parent--adolescent relationships and adolescent friendships.

Aim of the Present Study {#Sec1}
========================

We will simultaneously test expectations based on two contrasting perspectives on possible linkages over time between parent--adolescent relationships and adolescent friendships.

Based on several theoretical perspectives, we expect that relationship quality of parent--adolescent relationships influences relationship quality of adolescents' relationships with best friends over time. Based on contrasting ideas, we expect a generalization principle in which perceived relationship quality of adolescent friendships predicts perceived relationship quality of parent--adolescent relationships over time. We will refer to these perspectives as the parent effect model and the friend effect model, respectively.

Furthermore, we will investigate whether age effects occur with respect to associations between adolescents' perceptions of relationships with parents and adolescents' perceptions of friendships. We expect that the possible influence of parent--adolescent relationships on adolescent friendships diminishes as adolescents grow older, whereas adolescent friendships become more influencing on parent--adolescent relationships over time.

Method {#Sec2}
======

Participants {#Sec3}
------------

Data for this study were collected as part of an ongoing longitudinal research project on conflict and management of relationships (CONAMORE; Meeus et al. [@CR37]). The current study uses five measurement waves with a 1-year interval between each of the waves for all participants. From 2001 onwards, data collection took place in the fall of each year. The longitudinal sample consists of 1,313 participants. To prevent interdependence in the data, two criteria were used to select adolescents from the total sample. Firstly, when two or more target adolescents selected the same person as their best friend in a particular wave, one of these dyads was randomly selected. Secondly, when two adolescents selected each other as their best friend in a particular wave and thus formed a mutual friendship, one of the two adolescents was randomly selected to avoid interdependence in the data. This selection was conducted for every measurement wave separately and resulted in a sample of 912 unique and fully independent friendship perceptions, since each friendship in the final sample was reported on only once. The final sample included 457 boys (50.1%) and 455 girls (49.9%). Two age groups were represented: 575 early to middle adolescents (63.0%), who were on average 12.4 years of age (SD = .60) and 337 middle to late adolescents (37.0%), who were on average 16.7 years of age (SD = .82) during the first wave of assessment. The early to middle adolescent group consisted of 311 boys (54.1%) and 264 girls (45.9%). The middle to late adolescent group consisted of 146 boys (43.3%) and 191 girls (56.7%). Because both age groups were assessed during five measurement waves, a total age range from 12 to 16 and from 16 to 20 years was available. Most participants were Dutch (84.5%), and others identified themselves as part of a Dutch non-western ethnic minority group. Most participants lived with both parents (84.0%). The participants were in junior high and high schools at Time 1. The early and middle adolescent groups were comparable regarding ethnic group (*χ*²(4, *N* = 879) = 5.6, *p* = .23) and living situation with parents (*χ*²(6, *N* = 886) = 9.6, *p* = .15). However, there were differences regarding sex, with more boys in the early adolescent group and more girls in the middle adolescent group (*χ*²(1, *N* = 912) = 9.8, *p* = \<.01). Only 110 (12.1%) of the participants reported on the same friendship across the five measurement waves.

There was no sample attrition from Wave 1 to Wave 2. Sample attrition was 3.95% from Wave 2 to Wave 3, .57% from Wave 3 to Wave 4, and 1.26% from Wave 4 to Wave 5. Models were estimated in Mplus with a Robust Maximum Likelihood estimation method (Satorra and Bentler [@CR45]), to provide better estimations of standard errors when normality assumptions are violated.

Procedure {#Sec4}
---------

The participating adolescents were recruited from various high schools in the province of Utrecht, the Netherlands. Participants received an invitation letter, describing the research project and goals and explaining the possibility to decline from participation. Both parents and adolescents provided informed consent. More than 99% of the approached high school students decided to participate. The participants completed the questionnaires at their own high school or at home, during annual assessments. Confidentiality of responses was guaranteed. Verbal and written instructions were offered. The adolescents received €10 as a reward for every wave they participated in. Participants answered the questionnaires about their relationship with their mother, their father, and their best friend separately. For the questionnaire on friendship quality, participants were asked to identify their best friend and answer the items while thinking about the relationship with this best friend. It was not possible to select a romantic partner as their best friend. Participants were not restricted to select a same-age, same-school, or same-gender friend.

Measures {#Sec5}
--------

### Support {#Sec6}

The support scale measures the amount of support from mothers, fathers, and best friends separately as perceived by adolescents. Support was assessed using the short version of the Network of Relationships Inventory (Furman and Buhrmester [@CR21], [@CR22]). The support scale consists of twelve items, including items from different subscales like companionship, instrumental aid, intimacy, nurturance, affection, admiration, and reliable alliance. Answers were indicated on a 5-point Likert scale (ranging from 1 = *a little or not at all* to 5 = *more is not possible*). Examples of items are: "Does your mother like or approve of the things you do?" and "How much does your best friend really care about you?"

### Negative Interaction {#Sec7}

The negative interaction scale assesses the intensity of negative interaction in adolescent relationships according to the perceptions of adolescents for relationships with their mothers, fathers, and best friends separately. Negative interaction was assessed by combining the conflict and antagonism subscales of the Network of Relationships Inventory (Furman and Buhrmester [@CR21], [@CR22]), which is the original short form to assess negative interaction. The negative interaction scale consists of six items. The participants indicated their answers on a 5-point Likert scale (ranging from 1 = *a little or not at all* to 5 = *more is not possible*). Examples of items are: "Do you and your father get on each other's nerves?" and "How much do you and your best friend get upset with or mad at each other?"

### Power {#Sec8}

The power scale measures the amount of power the adolescents attributed to their parents and friends, for relationships with their mothers, fathers, and best friends separately. Power was assessed by combining the relative power and the dominance subscales of the Network of Relationships Inventory (Furman and Buhrmester [@CR21], [@CR22]). Since the power items and dominance items are formulated in the same way, they all measure the adolescents' perception about the extent in which the other person in the relationship is relatively powerful in the relationship. In this way, the items contrast dominance of the partner with either equality or dominance of the reporter. The power scale consists of six items. Answers were given based on a 5-point Likert scale (ranging from 1 = *a little or not at all* to 5 = *more is not possible*). Low scores on the power scale show that adolescents do not see the person they are reporting about as more powerful, leaving open the possibility that the adolescent is more powerful than the other person as well as the possibility that the relationship is more egalitarian. High scores indicate that adolescents perceive the person they are reporting about as more powerful and feel their relationship is less equal. Examples of items are: "How often does your mother tell you what to do?" and "To what extent is your best friend the boss in your relationship?"

### Reliability and Validity of the NRI {#Sec9}

Three different explorative factor analyses were conducted on the NRI items, one for relationships with mothers, one for relationships with fathers, and one for relationships with friends (see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). The results showed factor loadings above .40 for three factors and no cross-loadings higher than .22. Internal consistencies were high for all variables (see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). The factor and construct validity of the NRI are adequate (Edens et al. [@CR18]).Table 1Overview of minimum factor loadings and alpha ranges for all variablesFactor loadingsAlpha range123Mother    Support**\>.48**\<.19\<.11.88--.91    Negative interaction\<.06**\>.70**\<.06.87--.92    Power\<.03\<.18**\>.56**.82--.88Father    Support**\>.41**\<.16\<.15.91--.92    Negative interaction\<.06**\>.69**\<.11.89--.92    Power\<.13\<.16**\>.60**.87--.91Friend    Support**\>.47**\<.12\<.22.92--.93    Negative interaction\<.05**\>.57**\<.07.82--.87    Power\<.23\<.05**\>.45**.82--.86

Results {#Sec10}
=======

Plan of Analysis {#Sec11}
----------------

To examine the cross-effects between adolescents' perceptions of the quality of their relationships with parents and friends over time, we conducted path analyses with cross-lagged effects by means of structural equation modeling. We tested the path models for each relationship dimension (support, negative interaction, and power) separately, using a 2-group design to investigate differences between the two age groups. Within each model, the two observed scale scores for relationships with mothers and relationships with fathers together formed a latent variable representing adolescents' relationships with parents. We established factorial invariance by fixing the factor loadings of the scale scores of relationships with fathers on the latent variable to be equal across waves. The factor loadings of the scale scores of relationships with mothers on the latent variable were constrained to 1 to scale the factor. In each model, friendships were represented by an observed variable, which is the scale score on the appropriate relationship dimension.

Model comparisons within each relationship dimension separately showed that higher order autoregressive paths were needed for each age group in both parent--adolescent relationships and adolescent friendships and these paths were therefore included in the model. We allowed errors for corresponding scores on relationships with mothers and fathers separately to correlate over the measurement waves, in order to reduce reporter bias. This was not necessary with respect to the errors for the scores on friendships.

Within each age group, for the sake of parsimony, we tested whether it was possible to fix the stability paths between adjacent waves, the concurrent correlations indicating correlated change (Wave 2 to Wave 5), and the cross-lagged paths from parents to friends (Wave 1 parents to Wave 2 friends equals Wave 2 parents to Wave 3 friends etcetera), from friends to parents (Wave 1 friends to Wave 2 parents equals Wave 2 parents to Wave 3 friends etcetera). We also tested whether it was possible to fix all cross-lagged paths in both directions to be equal. Using chi-square difference tests, we determined which parameter constraints could be made without significantly impairing the model fit (Kline [@CR29]). The models were adjusted accordingly. Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} lists the parameters that could be constrained within cohorts without significantly reducing the model fit (see columns 1 and 2 for each relationship dimension).Table 2Overview of parameters that could be constrained without significantly reducing the model fitParametersConstraintsSupportNegative interactionPowerCohort 1Cohort 2Across cohortsCohort 1Cohort 2Across cohortsCohort 1Cohort 2Across cohortsInitial correlation (T1)xxxStability paths (adjacent waves)    Parentsxxxxxxxxx    FriendsxxxxxxCorrelated change (T2--T5)xxxxxxxxxInitial variances    Parentsxx    FriendsxxCross-lagged paths    Parents → friendsxxxxxxxx    Friends → Parentsxxxxxxx    P → f = f → Pxxxxx*Note*: x → these paths were constrained to be similar, cohort 1 = early to middle adolescence, cohort 2 = middle to late adolescence*P* parents, *f* friends, *T2--T5* from Wave 2 to Wave 5

Next, to examine cohort effects, we tested whether it was possible to fix the different paths to be equal across the two age groups within each relationship dimension. We stepwise tested whether it was possible to fix the variances and correlation at the first measurement wave, the stability paths between adjacent waves, the concurrent correlations indicating correlated change (Wave 2 to Wave 5), and the cross-lagged paths from parents to friends (Wave 1 parents to Wave 2 friends equals Wave 2 parents to Wave 3 friends etcetera), from friends to parents (Wave 1 friends to Wave 2 parents equals Wave 2 parents to Wave 3 friends etcetera), and all cross-lagged paths in both directions, to be equal across the two age groups. Again using chi-square difference tests, we determined which parameter constraints could be made without significantly impairing the model fit and the models were adjusted accordingly. Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} lists the parameters that could be constrained without significantly reducing the model fit. Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} shows the model comparison tests and the model fit indices of different models. Results and fit indices of the best fitting models of these series of analyses are displayed in Figs. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}--[6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}.Table 3Model fit indices and model comparison tests for support, negative interaction and powerModel fit indicesModel comparison testsMLr *χ*²*df*SCF^a^CFITLIRMSEASBdiff^b^Δ*dfp*Support    Start model: autoregression paths and error correlations included105.987981.2240.9980.9960.013    After stepwise fixation of stability, concurrent, and cross-lagged paths within age groups128.7181251.2970.9990.9990.0081 vs. 214.553270.975    After stepwise fixation of mutual cross-lagged paths (P → f = f → P) within age groups132.3571261.2950.9990.9980.0112 vs. 33.48210.062    After stepwise fixation across two age groups143.4911311.3090.9970.9960.0143 vs. 46.70050.244Negative Interaction    Start model: autoregression paths and error correlations included98.117981.1711.0001.0000.002    After stepwise fixation of stability, concurrent, and cross-lagged paths within age groups122.2631251.2711.0001.0020.0001 vs. 214.778270.972    After stepwise fixation of mutual cross-lagged paths (P → f = f → P) within age groups123.2951261.2731.0001.0020.0002 vs. 30.67810.410    After stepwise fixation across two age groups134.9541321.3020.9990.9980.0073 vs. 46.10160.412Power    Start model: autoregression paths and error correlations included125.9021221.2510.9990.9980.008    After stepwise fixation of stability, concurrent, and cross-lagged paths within age groups159.2251491.2590.9970.9960.0121 vs. 225.729270.534    After stepwise fixation of mutual cross-lagged paths (P → f = f → P) within age groups171.3121531.2620.9950.9940.0162 vs. 38.79940.066    After stepwise fixation across two age groups179.2591601.2740.9950.9940.0163 vs. 45.17370.639*Note*: ^a^ Scaling correction factor (Satorra and Bentler [@CR46])^b^Adjusted Δ*χ*² according to Satorra--Bentler's (SB) scaling corrections (Satorra and Bentler [@CR46])Fig. 1Linkages between support from parents and friends in early to middle adolescence. *Note*: \**p* \< .05, \*\**p* \< .01

Over-Time Linkages Between Perceived Support from Parents and Friends {#Sec12}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

In both age cohorts, we found that adolescents' perceptions of support from parents and friends were positively associated at Time 1. Furthermore, support from parents systematically predicted support from friends. These cross-lagged effects could be constrained within but not across cohorts, indicating a stronger effect in early to middle adolescence than in middle to late adolescence. Also, support from friends systematically predicted support from parents. These cross-lagged effects from friendships to parent--adolescent relationships could be constrained both within and across cohorts, indicating that these effects were of the same strength in the early to middle adolescence cohort as in the middle to late adolescence cohort. This finding shows that the influence of friend support on parental support remains constant in early to late adolescence, whereas the influence of parental support on friend support is stronger in early to middle adolescence compared to middle to late adolescence. In the early to middle adolescence cohort the effects from parental support to friend support were stronger than vice versa (see Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The effects from parents to friends and vice versa could be constrained in middle to late adolescence, indicating that these effects were of similar strength (see Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 2Linkages between support from parents and friends in middle to late adolescence. *Note*: \**p* \< .05, \*\**p* \< .01

Over-Time Linkages Between Negative Interaction With Parents and Friends {#Sec13}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Adolescents' perceptions of negative interaction with parents and negative interaction with friends were positively associated at Time 1. Also, we found in both age cohorts a significant effect of adolescents' perceptions of negative interaction with parents to adolescents' perceptions of negative interaction with friends. These cross-lagged effects could be constrained both within and across cohorts, indicating that they were of the same strength in both age cohorts. With respect to effects of friends' negative interaction on parent--adolescent negative interaction, we only found consistent significant paths in the middle to late adolescence cohort. In the early to middle adolescence age cohort, the effect of friends' negative interaction on parent--adolescent negative interaction was only significant from the first to the second measurement wave, when adolescents were 12 and 13 years of age (see Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The significant bidirectional effects between adolescents' perceptions of negative interaction with parents and friends in middle to late adolescence could be constrained within this cohort, indicating that these effects were of similar strength in both directions (see Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}) and that the influence of parents and friends was equally strong. In sum, these findings show a consistent influence of negative interaction with parents to negative interaction with friends and a stronger influence from negative interaction with friends to negative interaction with parents in middle to late adolescence as compared to early to middle adolescence.Fig. 3Linkages between negative interaction with parents and friends in early to middle adolescence. *Note*: \**p* \< .05, \*\**p* \< .01Fig. 4Linkages between negative interaction with parents and friends in middle to late adolescence *Note*: \**p* \< .05, \*\**p* \< .01

Over-Time Linkages Between Power of Parents and Friends {#Sec14}
-------------------------------------------------------

Adolescents' perceptions of power of parents and power of friends were positively associated at Time 1. Furthermore, we found in both the early to middle adolescence group and the middle to late adolescence group that adolescents' perceptions of parental power predicted friends' power and vice versa. The cross-lagged effects from parents to friends and the effects from friends to parents could be constrained both within and across cohorts, indicating that these effects were of equal strength and were also similar across age cohorts (see Figs. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}, [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}). So all in all, these findings show a consistent bidirectional influence of similar strength between parental power and friends' power throughout adolescence (see Figs. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}, [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}) showing both a parent effect and a friend effect.Fig. 5Linkages between power of parents and friends in early to middle adolescence. *Note*: \**p* \< .05, \*\**p* \< .01Fig. 6Linkages between power of parents and friends in middle to late adolescence. *Note*: \**p* \< .05, \*\**p* \< .01

Discussion {#Sec15}
==========

This study addressed linkages over time between adolescents' perceptions of relationship quality in relationships with parents and in relationships with friends. The relationship characteristics support, negative interaction, and power were assessed in a 5-wave longitudinal study of early to middle (ages 12--16) and middle to late adolescence (ages 16--20). These longitudinal data allowed us to test whether adolescents' perceptions of relationships with parents and friends are related and to establish the direction of effects between these types of relationships. In this study, we aimed to test expectations based on two contrasting perspectives: the parent effect model, which suggested an effect from parent--adolescent relationships to adolescent friendships, and the friend effect model, which proposed an effect from adolescent friendships to parent--adolescent relationships. Overall, the results indicated a bidirectional association between parent--adolescent relationships and friendships with a stronger influence from parent--adolescent relationships to friendships than vice versa in early to middle adolescence and an equal mutual influence in middle to late adolescence. Thus, support for both the parent effect model and the friend effect model was found.

Our results systematically showed that perceptions of adolescents about their relationships with parents and friends were positively associated at the age of 12 as well as at the age of 16. Thus, when adolescents perceived their parents as more supportive, they also perceived their friends as more supportive. The same was true regarding negative interaction and power. These findings indicate an overlap between how interactions are experienced in different social worlds, that is, regarding closed relationships within the family and regarding open relationships within the peer group (Laursen and Bukowski [@CR32]). These positive associations between adolescents' perceptions of relationships with parents and friends were also found longitudinally, indicating that adolescents' perceptions of relationships with parents and friends change in the same direction.

The consistent significant influence from relationships with parents to relationships with friends confirmed a parent effect model suggesting that perceptions of relationships with parents generalize to friendships (Schneider et al. [@CR47]). In the same manner, a consistent significant influence from adolescents' perceptions of relationships with friends to relationships with parents (except regarding negative interaction from early to middle adolescence) supported the friend effect model, as based on based on the differences between parent--adolescent relationships and friendships (Laursen and Collins [@CR33]). These latter findings suggest a generalization from relationship skills and principles of adolescent friendships to relationships with parents. Overall, the bidirectional associations indicate that parent--child relationships and friendships mutually influence each other during adolescence.

We found that the influence of parents decreased with age regarding support, whereas the influence of friends increased with age regarding negative interaction. For support and negative interaction in early to middle adolescence, the data supported the parent effect model more than the friend effect model, whereas both models were equally strong in middle to late adolescence. These findings confirm the notion that parents become less important in the lives of adolescents. Also consistent with the idea that parents become less important in the lives of adolescents were the diminishing effects across cohorts from parents to friends regarding support. Moreover, the increasing effects across cohorts from friends to parents regarding negative interaction confirm the idea that friends become more important in the lives of adolescents as they grow older (Brown [@CR10]; Larson et al. [@CR30]; Laursen and Bukowski [@CR32]). This decreasing influence from parents and the increasing influence from friends might, however, be domain-specific since these effects were only found regarding support and negative interaction, respectively.

Finally, we found that the mutual influence between adolescents' perceptions of parent--adolescent relationships and adolescent friendships was of equal strength in middle to late adolescence, indicating that from middle adolescence onwards there is equal support for both the parent effect model and the friend effect model. These findings show that both social worlds become equally important and overlapping towards late adolescence.

Possible explanations for these results can be found in cognitive and psychosocial development. Due to improving socio-cognitive skills of adolescents, equal relationships become more salient during adolescence. Regarding parent-child relationships, adolescents become more independent from their parents and gain more autonomy (Blos [@CR6]; Zimmer-Gembeck and Collins [@CR57]). As a result, parent--adolescent relationships become more equally balanced with respect to power (De Goede et al. [@CR17]; Furman and Buhrmester [@CR22]) and parents start to have less influence on the lives of their adolescent child. Whereas the influence of parents diminishes, the influence of friends gains in importance. Adolescents become more able to take each others' perspectives into account (Selman [@CR48]) and, as a result, friendships become more balanced and influencing. Since friendships form the first true type of egalitarian relationships, adolescents mainly practice relationship principles of equality in friendships, which is important for the formation and continuation of relationships in their future adult life (Graziano [@CR24]; Laursen and Bukowski [@CR32]). Thus, relationship skills learned in egalitarian and symmetrical friendships become more salient during the adolescent years and generalize to other relationships.

Strengths and Limitations {#Sec16}
-------------------------

The current study has several important strengths. To start with, the design allowed for longitudinal analyses on the associations between parent--adolescent relationships and adolescent friendships with respect to perceived parental support, perceived conflict with parents, and perceived parental power in parent--adolescent relationships, thereby extending current knowledge based mainly on cross-sectional studies. The possible associations were examined in two age groups from early to middle adolescence and from middle to late adolescence, thanks to the availability of a total age range from 12 to 16 and from 16 to 20 years. In this way, our study makes a relevant contribution to the current knowledge on adolescent relationships over time.

The current study also has several limitations. Despite the longitudinal design, this study was nevertheless limited in that two groups of participants were assessed over five measurement waves, instead of one group that was assessed from early to late adolescence. In future research a longitudinal design that covers the entire age period of adolescence would be preferable.

Another limitation was that the data were based on self-reports of adolescents and therefore only describe adolescents' perceptions of relationships with parents and friends. This is specifically problematic considering that different informants often report different perceptions (Renk et al. [@CR42]; Vierhaus and Lohaus [@CR53]). On the other hand, it has been frequently found that adolescents more accurately report about their relationships than, for example, parents with respect to unpleasant aspects and that adolescents' perceptions regarding conflict are more likely to match reports from independent observers (Collins and Laursen [@CR13]). Furthermore, relationship quality is for a large part in the "eye of the beholder" (Branje et al. [@CR9]) and adolescents' perceptions of their relationships might influence interactions and adolescent developmental outcomes. Nevertheless, using observations or multi-informant questionnaires could give more information on development in these relationships.

Furthermore, friendship stability was not taken into account in this study, so the results are based on both stable and non-stable friendships. Stable friendships have been found to be more satisfying and with higher levels of commitment and relationship quality than non-stable friendships (Branje et al. [@CR8]; Kiesner et al. [@CR28]; Newcomb et al. [@CR38]). Possibly, these long lasting friendships could have a stronger influence on parent--adolescent relationships than short-lived friendships. Also, parent-child relationships might have a larger influence on longer lasting friendships compared to shorter friendships. Future research could distinguish between stable and non-stable friends in order to see whether adolescents with stable and non-stable friendships differ regarding linkages between parent--child relationships and friendships.

Lastly, we did not include adolescents' gender in this study, since we had no reason to expect that adolescent boys and girls would differ on the relationship dynamics being considered in this research. However, it might be possible that for girls influences between the different relationships are stronger, due to the higher intensity of these relationships. Including gender in future research could indicate whether or not this is the case.

Conclusions {#Sec17}
===========

All in all, our results showed that relationship characteristics in adolescent relationships with parents and friends are mainly bidirectionally associated over time with a stronger influence from parent--adolescent relationships to friendships than vice versa in early to middle adolescence and an equal mutual influence in middle to late adolescence. Several points are relevant to highlight. (1) Perceptions of adolescents about their relationships with parents and friends were positively associated, indicating overlap between how interactions are experienced in different social worlds. (2) The significant influence from relationships with parents to relationships with friends confirmed a parent effect model, suggesting that perceptions of relationships with parents generalize to friendships. (3) In the same manner, the significant influence from relationships with friends to relationships with parents validated a friend effect model, suggesting a generalization from relationship skills and principles of adolescent friendships to relationships with parents. (4) The influence of parents decreased, confirming the idea that parents become less important in the lives of adolescents. (5) The influence of friends increased, confirming the idea that friends become more important in the lives of adolescents. (6) The mutual influence between parent--adolescent relationships and adolescent friendships was of equal strength in middle to late adolescence, indicating that both social worlds become equally important and overlapping towards late adolescence. Overall, the findings of this study show that parent--adolescent relationships and adolescent friendships are mutually linked. Even though the general influence from parents to friends is stronger than vice versa in early to middle adolescence, the mutual influence between adolescent relationships with parents and friends becomes equally strong from middle adolescence onwards.
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